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One of the most difficult truths for ~ parent to face
is the fact that his child is mentally retarded." In some
ca.ses, tell tale earmarks may be p:r:esent at birth, while
in other cases, evidence of retardation is vague and almost,
indiscernible until revealed ,through the slowness of a
child's reactions. Whether the parent ,learns it early or
late, -the fact that'his child will never mentally grow
beyond the bounds of childhood is not e's,sy to accept.
Paren ts of childr-en wi th handicaps face a variety of
problems beyond the usual ones of child rearing ,~nd family
living. Not the lea,st of these are encoillltered in their
efforts to develop and maintain desira-ble foundations
for their child's personality as well as to make positive
and necessary adjustrnents in their ,own persona,li t'ies. In
an ide8,1 si tua.tio~, parents will, be able to secure medical
care,·~ education" and other specialized services which the
child's condition requires. However, it is the parent who
must be the specialist, from the child's standpoint, in,
the development of a secure, friendly, and supportive
environment for personality development in 'the young
handicapped child. If -they are to be effective in this
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r"ole, pEl.rents need not only fin undert)tanding of 811 children
and themselves, bu.t also an expanded understarldirlg of the
8,ddi tional pro blerns they 'Nill ft:lce.
There H.re [:ill sorts of 8,djustments mSJde bypa.rents
to a handicap in their children. Social and cultural factors
profoundly irlfluence the form the adjustment shall ta.ke.
The ambiva.len t atti tude of American society toward the
handicEipped child r8..ises ser-ious conflicts for tl1e family.
The conflicts set the stage for the arousal of feelings of
frustration, anger, and guilt. The birth of a handicapped
child places the fa,mily in a cuI tural dilemlTla and spiri tual
crisis which determin.e whether the child a.nd the family
will live together in relative peace, happiness, and security
or in frustration, anger, and guilt. The cultural dilemma
stems from the contradictory values and attitudes with
which the culture, or more specifically our American
society, invests the handicapped child. l
Our culture places great emphasis upon the production
of highly intelligent children of good physillue and appearance.
Accordingly, the existence of a handicapped child may have
vastpsychologica.l impa,ct upon the parents. From the very
outset, parents may become frightened and concerned;
guilty and anxiety ridden. They worry about the diagnosis,
IG.R. Zuk, "The Cultural Dilemma and Spiritual Crisis
of the Fa.mily wi th a Handicapped Child," Exceptional Children,
XXVIII (April, 1962), 405-8.
~---------------------,-_.,.<----,------
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W}lere to go for treatrnent, the slownes~~,~ of progress, tIle
costs of thera'py or a,bout ;:lny of the hundreds of problems
that can cirise vvhen they 8,ttelnpt to a~::sist in the treatment
or rehabilitaion of the child. 2
Our society has established certain rules and regulations
rega:cding the relationship betYI/een parents and children.
It is a deeply held notion that parents should love and
protect their children. The strength of this notion
varies from family to family. It varies, among other things,
with educational background, social status, etrillic and
religious origin. Our American society holds strongly
to the view that to be a parent is a good thing. But,
inconsistently .enough, to be a parent of a ha,ndicapped
child is a b;id thing. For our highly competitive, industrialized,
materialistic society tends naturally to disapprove of those
individuals who will no t be able to main ta,in certain standards
set up by society. The family of the handicapped child is
Parents of retarded children do no more form one
homogeneous group than do the children who have subnorma,l
2J.R.Thurston, "A Procedure for Evaluating Parental
Attitudes towa,rd the Handicapped, rt .American Journa.l of
1Tental :Deficiency,LXIV (January,1959), 148-J-55 ..
3G. H. Zuk, liThe Cultual Dilemma and Spiritual Crisis
of the Family with a Handicapped Child," Exceptional Children,
XXVIII (April,1962), 405-8.
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in telligence . In order to undel's tand the indivi dual pEiren t ' s
reactions and be able to help him it is not enough to know
whether his child is mildly or severely defective, whether he
is "retarded" or "defec tive" or whetl1er his condi tion is
"endogenous" or "exogenous". What one also needs to know
is what this particular child's specific condition means
to this particular parent in his specific situation. The
nature and disposition of the individual parents, their
educational and cultural, economic and social background,
their fundamental philosophy for living-- all of these will
help to aetermine how parents meet this first and basic
problem.
An examination of research studies indicates that
many investigations in the past devoted more attention to the
retarded child than to his parents. Many writings in the
field of mental retardation have been based upon the
opinions and experiences of the authors rather than upon
organized study. Although inter-relationship between
child behavior and parental adjustment is commonly
recognized today by those whose professions bring them in
contact with handicapped child, it is doubtful whether the
position of the parent is generally adeQuately understood.
Those who necessarily center most attention upon the child,
his needs and progress, usually find it far easier to
diagnose his emotional problems as being the result of
5
infantilization, oversolicitude. rejection, or other parental
sins of ommission or cOTI@ission, than to realize the
catastrophic nature of the problems which beset his parents.
Often insights into the origins of the child's behavior
merge unobtrusively into open or implied criticism of his
pare.l ts. We fa.il to alJ_ow for the fact that these same
parents are two individuals no more adequate, mature, or
better prepared to meet the trauma of having a handicapped
child than is the average member of the population. We
often unfortunately tend to relegate the father and mother
to the realm of the abstract, where they become lay figure
parents only, rather than taking shape as individuals.
Once cast 'in this role as "pa.rents", we expect of them a
degree of understanding, patience, and maturity which they
have not yet achieved. \lVhentheyfail adequately to play
the roles assigned, our criticism, explicit or implied,
often exacerbates the problems of the bewildered father
and mother.
Therefore, the need for a study of parental attitudes
is useful to those who try to help mothers and fathers of
retarded children gain a better understanding of their




Mental ~_ficiency is not a simple disease process
that runs its course toward recovery. It is best viewed
by professionals as a syndrome of diverse etiology; for
parents it becomes a many-faceted symbol of personal defeat,
cruel fate, an angry God, death, marital strife, guilt, anger,
despair, genetic contamination, and punishment for sexual
license. Ttierl tal defiency is a falnily tragedy, and
vJhatever one rl1ay do or say, the tragedy rerrld.ins. AlmoBt
all families with mentally defective children experience
a "chJ:~cn.ic sorrow", which is an understanda.ble, rlon-neurotic
response to a tragic fE1.ct. The sorrow is chronic and lasts
3.S long as the child lives. rvlost parerlts of mentally
defective children suffer chronic sorrow, there are 'differences
in the quality of response, depending on many variables.
Some of these are social class, age of parents, religion,
et.hnici ty ,. size of family, and ordinal posi tion a.nd sex of
the defective child. l
According to the observ8.tions of Stanley Mahoney,
IS. Olshansky, "Parents Responses to a Mentally
Defective Child, fa TvTenta.l Retardation, LV (.August,1966) , 21.
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vvhen the ptlren t hclS previously ef'fected a relatively
satisfying adjustment to himself and others, the retarded
child may be temporarily experienced as a traumatic threat
to one' s well-being. Tem.porarily, and in v(lr~\lirlg degrees of
in tensi ty, a diversi ty of defensive be11avior fficiY be utilized
to cope with this perceived threat. However, the parent
gradually beco~es better able to focus upon the realities of
the situation and to tolerate the pain and anxiety frequently
entailed in doing w·;:at is generally agreed upon as being
best for the child. In cases where the parent has been unable
to effect a satisfying adjustment prior to the coming, of
the retarded child, however, a very different situation~
presents itself. The child, experienced at first as a
threat, is latter incorporated as a crutch. 2
Dr. Leo Kanner distinguishes three principal
types of reactions of parents toward a mentally retarded
child. (1) Mature acknowledgement of actuality makes it
possible to assign to tIle child a place in the family in
keeping with his specific peculiarities. The child is
a,ccepted as he is. Both parents manage to appraise
the n~eds of their normal children as well and to
distribute their parental contributions accordingly.
( 2) Disgui'ses of rea,li ty create artificia.li ties of Iiving and
2stanley C. Mahoney, "Observations Concerning Counseling
with Parents of Mentally Retarded Children," American
Journal of Mental Deficiency, LXLII (July,1958), 81-6.
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p18nning vvhich tend to disarraange tne farnily relationships.
The fact of the handica.p is seen clearly but is as('l~ibed to
SaIne circwnsta.nces, the correction of vvhich would re~:tore
the child to normalcy. (3) Complete inability to face
reality in any form to its uncompromising denial. 3
.Anne lVla,rie G~ebler attem.pted to examine parental
attitudes toward mentally retarded children. Parents'
attitudes fluctuate between two opposite poles of human
relationships, tha,t of love and that of hate. An atti tude
determined by love is expressed in acceptance, an attitude
determined by hate is expressed in rejection of the
child. Between the accepting and the rejecting attitudes are
reactions determined by ambivalent feelings such as
overindulgence, over-protection, and parental over-authority.
In this study it was shown that feelings of parents of
mentally retarded children were exposed to more trying
experiences than those of parents of normal children.
In the process of raising the child, parents experience
fevv areas of compensation because of the child's slovv
or arrested mental development. Feelings of futility
and frustration intensify the parents' own underlying
problems. · These feelings are expressed in their
atti tudes -towards the child. Hypotheses were developed in
31eo T. Kanner, "Parents' Feelings about Retarded
Children," lunerica,n Journal of Mental Defiency, LVII
(January,1953), 375-383.
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regard to the element$ 'vvhicll form parenta.l atti tudes
tovvard merl tally reta,rded childl-")en. Thegener<:3,l analysis
was supplemented by a study of eleven cases of mentally
retarded childr~en a.t tile Educa.tional Clinic of Ci ty
College, New York. The case studies suggest:
(1) The feelings of parents of mentally retarded children are
exposed to an experience of frustration due to elements
inherent in the child's condition and the limitations
imposed upon them by the outside world. (2) The parents
renct to this frustration in terms of their OVvn personality
problems. (3) Their reaction to the child's mental
retardation is interrelated with their general attitude
towards the child. (4) Pa,rents who tend to condemn the
outer world for the child's mental retardation tend to
reject the child. (5) Parents who react with emotions of
guilt and condemn themselves shovv arnbivalence towards
the child. (6) Parents who do not express any blame show
accepto,rlce of the child. (7) Due to unfavorable parental
attitudes, mentally retarded children show behavior
problems which in turn prevent them from using even their
limited capacities. 4
According to stone's study of forty-five parental
reactions "during interviews concerning diagnosis of mental
4Anne M. Grebler, "Parental Attitudes Toward Mentally
Retarded Children," American Journal of ~/le"tltal Deficie;rrcy,
LVI (January,1952), 475-83.
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ret8,rdu,tion i11 their children, rnuch psychic pciin is experienced
by parents. In the individucil f8Jnilies studied., the
syrnbolic m.e8Iling of the defective child to each of his
pn,ren ts tended to isolate the' p:~.T·ent from his fellows and to
make him feel guilty. The retarded child was also
found to 'be used neg:3.tively in problems of Inari tal adjustment.
Some p~rents felt personally defective and others used
their children as symbols to punish each other. In the
ll:Lrger circle of accluain tance the mea.ning of a retarded
child made it difficult for the. parents. There may be
::1 social stigrna and "blarne from relc~"tives, teacher~s, fJnd
neighbors. A diagnosis of retardation seems to be extremely
painful to a parent where any of these factors are present. 5
In a 1961 s'tudy by Viorchel a.rld 'Norchel the
acceptance-rejection pattern of parents toward their
mentally retarded children were assessed. An indirect
technique for measuring this pattern was derived from
self-concept theory, namelyo' the self-idea.l discrepancy
as an index of self-rejection. The following hypotheses,
therefore, were >proposed'for investigation: (1) The
discrepancy between the eV8.1uc:ttion by the parent of his
ovvn child· and of his conception of the 'Jideal" child is
5~11arguerite M. Stone, "Parental Atti tudes to Retardation, II
!~merict1n Journr:1.1 of l\1entf:tJ Deficiency, LII1 (October,1948),
363-372.
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greater if the cb,ildis mentally reta,rded the,n. if he is normal
and; (2) the discr~epa.ncybetween the eVt:lluation 'by the
parent of his own child and other children is Greater if
the child is mentally retard~d than if he is normal. The
parents of twenty-two families having at least one retarded
child were used as.the subjects of the study. Parents
selected were tvve11t~y-five to 'sixty years old and of
predorninantly middle class status. The rating scale
used was a .rnodification of tlle Bills I Index of Adjustmerlt and
Values. It consisted of thirty-eight trait names selected
from the literature on mental retardation. Subjects
were asked to rate their child for each trait. The findings
supported the hypotheses proposed in the investigation
concerning the greater parental rejection of the
retarded child. 6
The attitudes of parents of retarded children,
living in a rural section of Minnesota, were investigated
in a study done by the Four-County Project for Retarded
Children (now the Child Development center) in Fergus Falls,
Minnesota. The ,Thurston Sentence Completion Form
6Tillie Worchel and Philip Worchel, "The Parental
Concept of the 1'I1entally Retarded Child, II America.n Journal
of Mental -Deficiency, LXV (May,1961), 782-88.
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was the instrurnent u.sed to study parental atti tudes
toward mental retardation. The results indicated that
parental attitudes were not unifoy·m in this sample of
152 fa.milies w~n.ose child-y'en had been seen at the Project
for a full evaluation. The findings of the study revealed
certain concepts and ideas held by a. group of rural parents.
The following are some implications from the data of
this study: (1) Parents of retarded children have a
good deal of concern/anxiety about the future. What
happens to tl1em determines, in part, what. in the future
hap.perls to the child. An opporturli ty is needed for them
to e?:~plore the unknovvn. (2) Education is an importan t
f8,ctor in American life . Despite recurrent ex:pressions
ot"' anti-intellectualism, sta,tus and respect 8,re accorded the
educated person. Parents have needs for their retarded
children in the direction of education. Professionals tend
to prefer for the child such activities as special education,
workshop opportunities, day care activities, etc. which
8,re seen b~T parents as "substi tutes" for education. (3) Despi te
the current emphasis on "bringing rettlrdation out in the
open", the condition is not well understood by the general
public. (4) Professionals are rightly concerned with
"proper" planning for ·the retarded child. Goals
are established on the basis of needs. The'largest
13
majority of parents, however, have a more abSLract
need system. The happiness of the child is the acceptable
life goal. (5) Most pa,rents receive the diagnosis of mental
retardation from a. professional person, mainly a physician.
The ini tia1 reac tion to the in.formation is a strong
emotional one. (6) Despite our general lack of knowledge
concerning the causations of retardation, the question of
cause and the nature of retardation continue to be of
apparent concern to parents for many years.?
In a study by Joseph Meyerowitz, the responses of 120
parents of educable mentally retarded children (Binet I.Q.
60-85) were compared with responses of 60 matched parents of
children with Binet I.Q.'s 90-110. Attention was focused.
upon awareness of deficiency and its implications for the
child's future. Three interviews were conducted during the
child's first two school years. The EMR children were
alleged by the parents to have responded obliquely, in
an immature manner, to their environment. Such observations
were interpreted as signifying parental awareness. Half
of the EMR children were placed in special-education
classes. Parents of this experimental group manifested
greater a\tvarJeness and consistent, but statistically less than
significant, tendenc ies to derogate and devalue their cb.ild.
?James T. Condell, "Parental Attitudes Toward Mental
Retardcl tion, II .American Journal of Mental Deficien.cy, LXXI
(July,1966), 85-92.
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Despite special class placement of the child, fifty-five
percen t of these parents were judged una.VV8.re. Lack of
awareness of educational deficiency and i ts irnplications
are reported during the two years of this study.8
Initial reactions and concerns of parents to a
diagnosis of mental retr:lrdation in their child are recorded
in sixty-seven families at Los Angeles Childrens Hospital.
The cause of the retardation and rejection of the child were
the chief areas of subjective concern. Other reactions
were rejection of the diagnosis and solicitude for other
medical problems of the child. Even after complete
diagnostic St11dy, rejection of the diagnosis of retrJ.rdation
d · th · d J::' t' f· 1 ·. 9occurre In one- lr O_L nese aml les.
Further report and recording of parental attitudes
is expressed in a written theory by Solnit and Stark.
They state that when a parent, who while waiting for
his baby's arlrival into this vvor~J_d has filled his thoughts
with bright dreams for his child's future, is informed
that his child is mentally retarded, the suddenness and
8Joseph H. Meyerowitz, "Parental Awareness of Retardation,"
Am .. jricarl Jc.Jur11~11 of 1\1entn..l Deficiency,L.XXI (January,1967),
637-43.
9B . V. Graliker, A.H. Parmelee, and R. Koch,
rt At ti tude Study of Pclren ts of lVIent(':llly Re tt:lrded Childrlen:
Ini tia,l ReiJ,ctions and Concerns of Pc1Taents to a Diagnosis
of Mental Retardation," Pediatrics, XXIV (Novelnber,1959),
pp. 819-821.
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unexpectedness of the news may leave him in a state of
bewildered disbelief. His parental dreams are abruptly
shattered. The birth of a mentally defective child is a
severe narcissistic blow similar to loss suffered through
the death of a loved one, leaving the parents in a state
of acute grief. Solnit and Stark hypothesize that the
mother expects to hf3.ve El ~ormaJ. child and builds up a
fantasy irnclge of it. The birth of a defective child is
somehow equ~{ted with a dead child. When the damaged child
is born, there is no time for working through the loss
of t11e expec ted normal child because the "unexpected II
abnormal baby reQuires immediate attention. lO
Pa.rent8.1 Atti tudes Relating To Child A.djustment
One reason for studying parental attitudes is to
relate them to child adjustment. It is important to
know the pa.ttern of parenta..l atti tudes in order to
relate them to consequent child adjustment. One of the
first steps is to develop valid instruments for the
measurement of such attitudes. This in itself presents
lOStella S. Slaughter, The Mentally Retarded Child
and His Parents, (New York: Harper and Row, 1960),
p.70.
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[1 maj or research challenge to which a number of investigators
have recently addressed themselves. In researching
attitudes of parents in relation to their children there
8.re tnree definite steps which m.ust be held conceptually
a.'part. vVe first spea.k of parentEll attitudes and try to
ascertain these by questionaires, check lists, or
interviews. The next step is to observe behavior Fwd
attempt to relate behavior to attitudes. The third
step, after attitude and behavior are studied is to
measure the effect of these on the child's response
pattern and personality. The effect on the child is clearly
a function of a great many variables, in addition to
parental a tti tudes and. behavior, so th8,t this third
step poses the most difficul t problems form a resea.rch
point of vievv.
Following, I have quoted a few examples of studies
researching the relationship between parental attitudes and
the child's direct. response pattern and personality.
Stehbens and Carr investigated the relationship
existing between ninth~grade pupils' perceptions of parental
attitudes and such pupils' intellectual ability and
educational efficiency. Students of similar mental ability
differ I,vide'ly wi th r.espect to aC8.dernic performance.
Vvhile some of the errors in the prediction of educational
achievement are undoubtedly due to the errors in the
instruments employed to mea.sure both abili ty and achieveme11t,
17
clinical ooservations and a, mul ti tude of previous investig8Jtions
indicate that there are also differences in the home
environment which might be associated with discrepancies
between ability and achievement. It is conceivable that
vclrying pa,ren tell a.tti tudes have varying effec ts on children's
beha.vior, dependerlt on a .number of crucial variables
such as sex of child, sex of parent, intellectual ability
of the child, age of the child, socioeconomic level of
·the family, number of children in the family, age of
parents, etc. The results of this study appear entirely
consistent with the general hypothesis that favorable,
democratic attitudes of parents are positively related to
educational achievement and authoritarian, rejecting,
inconsistent behavior is negatively associated with such
achievement. The present investigation considered those
parental behaviors that result in meaningful, helpful
parent-child intera.ction as "posi tive It • "Negcltive"
parental behavior was interpreted as leading to an increased
physical and psychological distance. between the parent and
, ·ld 11cnl .
llDohald I,. Carr and James A. Stehbens, "Perceptions
of Parental Atti tudes by Students in Intellectu8,1 Abili ty
and Educational Efficiency," Psychology in Schools,
VIr (Janua.ry, 1970 ), 67-7 3 •
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Maurice Chazam formulated a study of t~e incidence,
nclture and etiology of rnEtla.djustment arnong children in
speci[-tl schools for tIle educ~j.tionctlly subnorma.l in
South VYa.les. An intensive st'udy \VCJ.S Inf:ide of tl1e thirty most
rn;J,ladj1J.sted. Signific:":'tYltly mOI"J8 of tIle rn2:t.ladjustecl
childr'en (1) showed lTIOre of prlysical w8ELkness or defeclt,
(2) vvere subj ected to adverse psychological pressures and
unsatisfactory discipline at home, related to parental
instabili'ty, and (3) had in terrl·u.I)ted or incornplete
raelationships with their prJ,rents. In this study, few
of the parents were fully aware of the implications for
them of having a subnormal child in the family. The labelling
of their child as "educationally subnormal" and the subsequent
transfer to a special school had been interpreted by most
of them as a negative act by the authorities. Although
many parents of these children did not take the initiative
in seeking advice about their child, most of them welcomed
the opportuni ty "to discuss the child wi th the social
investigator who called at their homes. It was clear
from the interviews that the unsatisfactory attitudes of the
parents could be modified to some extent and it seemed
desirable; therefore, that guidance should be given by
a. professi'onal worker visi ting . the homes of pupils in
special schools. 12
l2Maurice Chazam, "Factors Associated with Maladjustment
in Educationally Subnormc:il Children, II Bri tish Journa,l. of
Educational Psychology, xnv (November,1965), pp.277-85.
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A study by Crandell, Dewey, I(:?irkousky, and Preston
inveB tigElted the re18,tionshi p be tween pE:tren ts' atti tudes
cJnd beheviors regEirding t11eir children's intellectua.l
achievement and their children's performance on standard
aC8.demic achievement tests. The sa,mple W8.S comprised of
forty prima.ry age children and their fathers a.nd mothers.
The children were 8.dnlinistered standclrd intelligence and
schola.s ti c 8,cl1ievemen t tes ts. The pa.reYl ts were individually
interviewed rego.rding their genera,l parental behaviors
( affection, rejection, nurturance), as well as their
children's ever;;Tde-1Y intellec tual achievement efforlts.
It W8,S found that specific atti tudes and "behaviors of the
parents toward their children's intellectual achievement
behaviors were predictive of the children's academic
test performances; others were not. The following
results were obtained: (1) General parental behaviors which
significantly predicted the children's academic test
performances pertained solely to mothers and their daughters;
mothers of academically competent girls were less affectionate
and less nurturant toward their daughters than were
mothers of the girls who were less proficient. (2) Certain
specific gttitudes and behaviors of the parents toward
their children's intellectual achievement behaviors were
predictive of the children's academic test performances;
others werle not ..First, neither the mother's' nor father's'
expressed values for the children's intellectual experiences
vver·e posi ti \rely g,ssociated v~i t11 tl1e children's observed
perforrn':1.nces. Second, both t118 Inoth(~r's' eVc1lucitions of
and satisfactions with, their children's general intellectual
competence were positively r~l ted to these children's
a.ctual Rcadernic pe~cfOrrn[lnCeS, while those of the fa.thers
wey'e not. Third, ~he positive and negative re8Jctions of
the parents to the children's intellectual achievement
efforts were predictive of the children's academic achievement
test perforrnances for father-dclughter combina:tions only;
the more proficient girls had fathers more often giving
praise, and less often criticizing, their everlY da,y intellectua,l
achievement attempts than did the less academically
competent gir"ls. (3) Many more signific8.nt rela.tions
obtained between the parerl ts' 8Jtti tudes e:lnd behaviors and
their daughter's academic proficiency than occurred
between these parental atti tudes and beha.viors and
the boy's performance. 13
l3vaughn J. Crandell, R. Dewy, Walter Katkousky,
and Ann Preston, "Pclrents' i\tti tudes and Behavior's and
Grade School Cl1.ildren t s lica,demic P..chievements," Jov.. rn81 of
Genetic Psychology, CIV (1964), 53-66.
CHAPTER III
SUTliMI.1RY
The ernotional tra,u[na experienced. by parents upon
discovery thel t tl1eir offspr--ing is men ta,lly re tarded
8,rouses anxieties, fears, and guilt not gerleru,lly associc1ted
with the production of an offspring of normal intelligence.
1~any paren ts ffic1.Y feel the birth of a men tally retar1ded
child suggests a taint in the family stock referred to
by one author as the "symbolic meaning" of the defective child
to his parents. Some authors believe parents of
defectve children seek a negative answer to the question,
"Is our child' s menta~l reta,rd8,tion due to his heredi ty?"
The threat to the social status and self-esteem of parents
by having a retarded child may arouse defense mechanisms.
SOIDe authors hold that the denial of the child's deficiency
seemed to be an important elernen t in their d.efense
mech8nisrn 8,Ild very necessclry in the luain tenance of t11eir
self-esteem. There is almost unanimous agreement among
psychologists and 80ci8,1 vvorkers that parents are resistant
to accepting the fact that the child is mentally retarded.
It has been noted by some researchers that some parents
refuse to recognize thElt certain characteristic behavior
in their c}lildren is abnormal and these pa,rents te11d to
21
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state t~lclt cu.uses other th::ill mente).l I'eta,rdation are
responsible for deviations in the child's behavior. The
reclction of still other pa.rents a.8 observed by resl3arc11ers
is to 8,bundon the child ~lS (luick:l,Y clS possible, that is
to plLlce him in 8.n insti tution ar1d mc.lke 110 further effort
to contR,ct tIle child. One 8,uthor points Ollt th~it in
competi ti ve i\.rnerica.n society a nl.other m.::l~l not feel fr'ee
to love her child completely unless he measures up .to
his contemporaries. Then the experts berate her because
she does not love her child enough. Thus she is faced with
conflicting desires.
We can see that parents directly influence, favorably
or advel~sely, an exceptional child's adjustlnent. A
handicapped child can never achieve the same excellence of
performance as a Ylonhandicapped child, and a. mildly
handic8,pped child ljerforms better th811 a rnoderately
handicapped one. However, an efficient, well-motivated,
h8,I)PY, handicapped child will excell in l)erformance over
8, poorly-motivated, anxious, n.ormal child. Here is vvhere
parental attitudes, which have been accepting from early
life, ha,ve a great impact on a child's adjustnlent. The
8,tti tudes ~.cilld en1.otiollEll ree-lctions of "the parents of a
hn.ndic8.ppe·d child are of crucial importance in planning
for his effective tree-ltrnen t and' rehabilitation. The
eTnotional reactions of the Cl1ild and his level of ffic1turi ty
BJre a reflection of the degree of nur'turance, care, 8.nd
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seCllri ty th;:l t he derives from the p~lren.ts. P_s C[1n be
seen, workers in the field of rnental reta.rdation tend
to believe the retarded child's attitudes regarding
11imself and his h(,~ndic8.p are in rna.jor determined by
p~-:lrent8,1 reactions towc-lrd the child arl.d his disa.bili ty.
There appears to be a definite need for those who work
with mentally retarded children to be aware of parental
attitudes and the possible effects of such attitudes on the
social, emotional, and intellectual development of the child.
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